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What is DragonFly UTS?  

DragonFly UTS is United’s next generation software 
and hardware controller platform designed to provide 
customers with all the latest features a modern UTM 
requires in a powerful, easy-to-use package. 

DragonFly UTS is a direct replacement for Datum5i, United’s legacy  
software platform. As of March 2022 all new United electromechanical 
UTM’s will ship from the factory with our new DragonFly UTS software 
package and Base DAQC4 hardware controller. 

You can learn more about our new software by visiting:  
https://industrialphysics.com/product/dragonfly-uts-software/

What does it mean to Upgrade my software? 
Upgrading refers to replacing your existing UTM software (Datum5i) as 
well as the associated USB Hardware Controller with our new DragonFly 
UTS software and the new DAQC4 Hardware Controller. Customers can 
order their DragonFly UTS upgrades starting in May 2022. 

How is the Upgrade eligibility determined?  
Eligibility is determined based on the serial number of your UTM.  
United electromechanical UTM’s that were manufactured between 2010 
and 2022 running Datum5i are eligible for an upgrade to DragonFly UTS. 
Serial number details can be found on the front of all United UTM’s. 

Currently, Servo-Hydraulic and Multi-Station UTM’s are not eligible for 
being upgraded to DragonFly UTS regardless of their serial number. 

Serial number evaluation  
All eligible serial numbers will contain seven digits – example 0719546. 

The third and fourth digits (red) indicate the year of manufacture, so they would need 
to be between 10 and 22 to be eligible for an upgrade to DragonFly UTS. If you have 
anything other than a 7-digit serial number the frame cannot be upgraded to DragonFly 
UTS, even if it is currently running Datum5i. 

Any United UTM running Datum3, Datum4, or any UTM manufactured before 2010, 
even if it is running Datum5i, is not eligible for an upgrade to DragonFly. The only way 
to run DragonFly on a system manufactured before 2010 would be to purchase a new 
UTM from United.

How do I begin the Upgrade process?  
Visit our website at the link below and click on the Options Tab on the DragonFly  
UTS product page. Under the Options tab, there will be a listing option to Upgrade  
to DragonFly UTS. Click the ‘Get a Quote’ option and enter your details in the form. 
In order to process your request efficiently, please provide us with the serial number 
of your current UTM instrument. Once received, your local Sales representative will 
contact you to begin the process. 

Data Analysis View Example

Date of Manufacture  Eligible for Upgrade to DragonFly

2010 – 2022  Yes 

2009 and prior  No
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Get in touch

Find out more about how we can support  
your unique needs and get in touch today.

Web: www.industrialphysics.com

Email: info@industrialphysics.com

Email: info.china@industrialphysics.com


